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About Women’s Aid  

Women’s Aid is a national, feminist organisation working to prevent and 

address the impact of domestic violence and abuse.  We do this by advocating, 

influencing, training, and campaigning for effective responses to reduce the 

scale and impacts of domestic abuse on women and children and providing 

high quality, specialised, integrated, support services. 

 

 

Our vision is an equal Ireland with zero tolerance of all forms of violence against 

women, including domestic abuse.  For more information read our Women’s 

Aid Statement of Strategy 2022-2024. 

About the Strategic Communications and Fundraising 

Department 

The communications, campaigns, research, policy and fundraising functions of 

Women’s Aid sits within the Strategic Communications and Fundraising 

Department.  Women’s Aid has gone through a period of significant growth in 

fundraising over the last three years with fundraising initiatives represents 

https://www.womensaid.ie/assets/files/pdf/womens_aid_statement_of_strategy_2022-2024.pdf
https://www.womensaid.ie/assets/files/pdf/womens_aid_statement_of_strategy_2022-2024.pdf
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approximately 70% of income.  The additional 30% is statutory grants.  There are 

four strong areas of fundraising within the fundraising team: corporate and 

philanthropy; individual giving and legacies; digital and community.   

 

The strategic communications team leads the way in raising awareness and 

providing information on domestic violence and abuse to victims and survivors, 

their families and friends, their communities and wider society. Our annual 

public awareness initiatives and communications activities, such as the Too Into 

You and 16 Days of Action campaigns, are a vital way to highlight the 

prevalence, nature and impact of domestic violence and abuse, intimate 

relationship abuse and femicide.  We also provide solution-based 

recommendations on improving preventions, legal responses, policies and 

protections to support women and children subjected to domestic violence and 

abuse, and we bring their concerns to a number of international, national and 

local fora.  We also carry out strategic research to support evidence based 

responses to domestic abuse. 
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SCFR Department Structure 

 

Working with Women’s Aid 

 Annual Leave: Annual leave entitlement is 25 days per annum pro rata. 

 Privilege Days: Good Friday and Christmas Eve. 

 Pension: Women’s Aid operates a contributory pension scheme which all 

employees may join after 6 months in the organisation. 

 Maternity Leave: Women's Aid will pay full salary (less Social Welfare 

benefits) for the period of the 26 weeks paid leave (subject to 1+ year 

service). 

 Parent’s Leave: 7 weeks’ leave topped up to full salary during the first 2 

years of a child’s life, or in the case of adoption, within 2 years of the 

placement of the child with the family for eligible employees. 

 Employee Assistance Programme: Women’s Aid provides an extensive 

employee assistance programme operated by Peninsula. 

 VHI: Women’s Aid operates a group VHI scheme which you may join. 
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 Death in Service Benefit: Available for all employees to the value of 2 

years’ salary.  

 Health Services Staffs Credit Union: Employees of Women’s Aid may 

join the Health Services Staffs Credit Union. 

 Trade Union Membership: The staff of Women’s Aid has an option of 

joining the recognised representative Trade Union Forsa. 

 Training Allowance: Annual allowance for staff members to undertake 

training to enhance skills and expertise (subject to budget availability). 

 Travel Supports: Bike-to-work schemes and tax saver commuter tickets.  

 Equality and Diversity: Women’s Aid is committed to the promotion of 

equal opportunities and cultural diversity. 

About the Role 

Title: Corporate and Philanthropy Project Leader 

Reference: WACorPHil2023 (please cite in all communications with Women’s 

Aid). 

Reports to: Strategic Communications and Fundraising Manager.  (Transferring 

to Fundraising Senior Project Leader from Q2 2023, subject to recruitment 

schedule).   

Contract: Permanent, Full-time. 

Hours: Women’s Aid’s full-time working week is 35 hours (excluding lunch).  

Core working hours are ordinarily between 8am and 6pm Monday to Friday, 

unless a role requires different contracted hours. 

Location: Primarily based at Women’s Aid head office at Wilton Place, Dublin 2, 

but a % of hybrid working will be required. 

Salary: €40K-47K on the Project Leader Scale. 

Purpose: Corporate Partnerships have become an area of increasing focus for 

Women’s Aid.  As a result, we are delighted to be expanding our team to help us 

nurture and develop existing relationships with Corporates and philanthropists/ 

philanthropic organisations, and to drive and maximise new opportunities. 
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Key Responsibilities 

 Lead, develop and implement highly effective Corporate Partnerships 

and Philanthropy relationships to achieve agreed income targets within 

agreed expenditure limits, to provide Women’s Aid with funding to 

support more women affected by domestic abuse in Ireland.  

 Play a key role in the Strategic Communications and Fundraising team to 

implement the Women’s Aid Fundraising Strategy (2023-2027). 

 Maintain and develop the existing portfolio of corporate relationships 

including providing excellent account management, designing and 

delivering bespoke communications. 

 Research potential corporate supporters and proactively plan, pitch and 

deliver engaging approaches to them to secure support for Women’s 

Aid. 

 Identify, secure and develop new corporate partnership opportunities, 

focusing on Charity of the Year partnerships, corporate donations, 

sponsorship opportunities, employee fundraising, payroll giving and 

gifts in kind. 

 Manage and grow philanthropic approaches, Foundation, Trust and 

Grant applications and fundraising campaigns. 

 Research, identify and prospect high net worth individuals (HNWI), 

Foundations, Trusts and Grants new to Women’s Aid 

 Create bespoke proposals to meet the needs and criteria of HNWI, 

Foundations, Trusts, Grants 

 Meet reporting requirements for successful Foundation, Trust and Grant 

applications, demonstrating the impact of funding for Women’s Aid 

 Maximise national and international days of significance for Women’s 

Aid with corporate and philanthropic audiences, such as International 

Women’s Day and the UN International day opposing women’s violence 

 Act as a representative for Women’s Aid representing the charity and 

undertaking public speaking at external events, including a wide variety 

of networking events.  
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 Work with the Women’s Aid Frontline Services to gather compelling 

storytelling content, developing these into engaging stories to inspire 

donors and leverage across acquisition and retention.  

 Create planned supporter journeys and stewardship plans for Corporate 

and Philanthropy supporters 

 Keeping informed of developments relating to corporate fundraising 

and philanthropic giving, and innovating accordingly. 

 Maintain and develop knowledge of Ireland’s corporate sector ensuring 

all fundraising opportunities are maximised.  

 Help maintain online fundraising platforms and associated 

communication tools 

 Work collaboratively with colleagues across the organisation to 

maximise fundraising income, and nurture a supportive fundraising 

culture. 

 Effectively manage budgets, financial resources, monitor spend and ROI 

to ensure targets are met. 

 Feed into budget setting and operational planning and reviews 

quarterly and annually. 

 Work as a member of the Strategic Communications and Fundraising 

Team to ensure compliance with the Charities Regulator Guidelines for 

Charitable Organisations on Fundraising from the Public and the 

Charities Governance Code. 

 Ensure confidentiality is respected at all times, per organisational policy 

and GDPR. 

Supporter Care and Data Management  

 Deliver excellent relationship management, deepening connections 

with corporate supporters to create long-term partnerships in support 

of Women’s Aid 

 In collaboration with the Supporter Services Executive, manage set up, 

creative management, production and data targeting of supporter 

impact and retention campaigns including welcome journey, 
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newsletter, surveys, gratitude communications, and ongoing supporter 

journey development.  

 In collaboration with the Supporter Services Executive, implement all 

related administration, recording of income, thanking and reporting for 

donations received in-line with KPIs, producing monthly activity and 

income reports. 

 Oversee management of CRM system, guiding and supporting the 

Supporter Services Executive in seeking efficiencies, improving data 

quality and ensuring CRM system is optimised and supporter data is 

managed in line with GDPR and Women’s Aid policies.  

 Uphold transparency and adherence to best practice, ensuring 

Women’s Aid complies with the Guidelines for Charitable Organisations 

on Fundraising from the Public, giving operational and strategic support 

to ensure that the best data protection principles are adhered to.  

Other Duties 

 Participate in organisational meetings, events and working groups. 

 Attend regular one to one meetings with the Strategic Communications 

and Fundraising Manager and team. 

 Perform other duties as appropriate to the post as may be assigned 

from time to time, commensurate with the responsibility of the post. 

 Promote the overall aims and values of Women’s Aid. 

Person Specification 

The ideal candidate will have: 

 Minimum three years’ experience in a corporate fundraising and/or 

philanthropy/major giving role or similar.  

 Proven experience in achieving income targets from corporate partners 

and/or high value individuals 

 Experience of working independently, prioritising your work schedule, 

identifying and seizing appropriate opportunities by using your initiative 
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 Clear understanding of Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR), 

Environmental, Social Governance (ESG), corporate partnerships and 

philanthropic giving. 

 Project management skills including budgeting, strong administrative 

experience and excellent attention to detail. 

 Excellent communication and interpersonal skills, with proven 

experience building relationships with diverse stakeholder groups, and 

building cohesive cross-department relationships.  

 Excellent networking skills and proven track record in creating mutually 

beneficial partnerships within the corporate sector. 

 Experience in writing and delivering presentations and speeches in both 

a face to face and virtual environment. 

 Experience in managing suppliers and agencies.  

 Experience in database management, data extraction and 

segmentation. Knowledge of Salesforce an advantage.  

 Clear and established project management experience, with proven 

ability to manage multiple projects, prioritise time and resources, 

manage clear budgets against targets, and thrive in a fast-paced, 

dynamic working environment.  

 Pro-active growth mind-set, embracing feedback and development 

opportunities.  

 A passion for making supporters feel valued, engaged and connected.  

 Proven problem-solving and process improvement abilities.  

 Strong interest in equality and commitment to achieving zero tolerance 

of all forms of violence against women, including domestic abuse. 

 Full clean driving licence and access to a car are essential. 

 Have access to a suitable home working space for some hybrid working, 

including excellent connectivity. 

 Capacity to work evenings and weekends to attend supporter meetings 

and events as required. 
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How to Apply 

Application Form: Application forms, clearly referenced WACorpPhil2023 in 

the subject line, should be sent by email only to Carmen Iturregui, Strategic 

Communications and Fundraising Administrative Officer, email 

carmen@womensaid.ie.  

 

CVs will not be considered.  

 

Closing date: 12 noon, Thursday 9th February 2023.  

 

Interview schedule: It is anticipated that first round interviews will be held on 

Thursday 23rd February 2023. 

 

mailto:carmen@womensaid.ie

